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Cambodia and Laos opened their doors to tourists in the late 80s and, while at first a destination

frequented by backpackers and thrill seekers, its appeal has grown ever since. Blessed with

stunning scenery and one of the best cultural sights in the world, Angkor, both countries now attract

cultural sight-seekers and adventurous hikers, with their unbeatable combination of stunning

temples and unspoiled countryside ideal for hiking, water sports, bird watching, and mountain

biking. Part of the award-winning DK Eyewitness Travel series, this sumptuously illustrated guide

leads readers to it all, from the majestic sight of the UNESCO-listed ancient city of Angkor in

Cambodia to the tranquil temples and boutique hotels of Luang Prabang in Laos. Whether enjoying

a delicious meal and cold beer overlooking the Mekong or kayaking on the Nam Song River

surrounded by limestone karsts, the Eyewitness Guide: Cambodia and Laos is indispensable. Don't

miss a thing on your vacation with the DK Eyewitness Travel  guidebook to Cambodia and

Laos.HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: -Packed with photographs, illustrations, and maps -Cutaways and

floor plans of all the major sights -3-D aerial views of the city's most interesting districts -Huge

selection of hotels, restaurants, stores, and entertainment venues
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"One of the best tour guides in Laos was our DK Travel Guide! Get a copy to help you plan your trip,

and learn about your destinationâ€“ maps, resources, great photos!" â€“ GlobalAdventuress.com

This is my review from 5 day visit in Siep Reap/Angkor Wat National Park and its 2 single-day trips



to its vicinity._____________Although Eyewitness series is the only source that I will take with my

trips, and I have done so so loyally for over a decade, this is not the in-depth guide for any Siem

Reap visitor, but just a good source for trip plans.Angkor Park/Siem Reap is just allocated as few as

35 pages of illustration and simple texts, and the history was not broadly informative, especially

without any recent updates of political changes, or social perception, or even their current intense

border disputes with neighboring countries of Thailand.And, I have no idea why it is heavily shared

with its vicinity and Laos. Just imagine this guidebook is as sketchy as any thick single volume of

Europe guidebook containing tens of country that barely describes the details or local interests of

one country.Out of 35 pages, I only find one map was simple and useful, but the much needed

vicinity map outside Siem Reap was missed, and I couldn't locate myself from a whole day trip to

other temples beyond Angkor Park. Still it was within 2 hours, 60-70 mile radius, on a scarce asphalt

road system.Other than that, the book doesn't describe any useful tip of the actual people or where

to eat, or layout of the Siem Reap night town, which was as interesting as the ruins or Bali we had

visited.I had to rely upon my off-line map on the smartphone and TA on-line, instead, but that is also

limiting us only in WiFi area of the hotels.There will be a lot of updates necessary to make this book

handy during the trip.

This is great guide to complement your trip planning.It has great maps from the temples in both

countries and good standard info from the cities.However, it is not the most up to date guide.Great

source of info for trip planning but i don't recommend and the only guide to buy.Lonely Planet has

better guide with more practical information.

I always like DK eyewitness tour guide books.

DK Eyewitness Travel is an EXCELLENT guidebook for wherever you travel in the world. Great

photos. Easy to use before and during the trip. It also makes a great little reference book when you

get back.

item as described, smooth transaction

I cut this to take with me to these countries as I had too many guide books. These are always great

guides



DK is one of my favorite travel guides. The many photos truly help me assess the appeal of a

location/site. I just wish there was more effort to help develop an itinerary. EG how many days to

spend in each location. However other guides do that and since there is no Kindle edition of the DK

Guides, I'll be purchasing those to take with me.

I have no issues with DK Eyewitness Travel Guide series. It's the best that's available in the market.

Just a bit heavy to bring it around while traveling.What I want to comment is actually the slow

processing speed of . I've placed my order on 17 July and it's only shipped on 20 July. AND the

estimated delivery date is 31 Aug!? 45 days for the entire process? I'm only in Singapore. Not outer

space... Can things be sped up a little here? FYI, there's only one book in my order.Hope  improves

on this, else delivery time is the first thing to consider when placing order here by any Asian country

customers.
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